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R€: ConfidentialandProprietarylnformation

The following is a list of fle items hat Arnerican Traffc Solutions considers proffiehry' All

pages flat contain fiis propriebry and confidential information follow this @ver sheet

SqB€n shots and GraPhks

All screen shob frorn ourAxsisn system and graphics flat shcl\,v how our red light camera

sFtem opeftites are propriebry and conlidenlial due b fle pote{tial for a hkd party tc
receir,e and recreate or create a similar sy€tem frcr commercialization.

Violalion lmaqes

Public information laws require that the general public obtain violation daia through lhe
proper citannels.

ATS Proioo't Team

The resumes are confidential due to the potential for a competitor to solicit our key
p€rsonnel. Our key personnel are the stronghold of our organization.

contact lnformation tor Referencas

The contact information for our project references is not public information lf the
general public has an inquiry regarding our photo enforcement programs, they will be

directed to the proper coniact person.
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1. MNtttut{ QuALtFtcATtoN

f.f NQf UENDoR E(PERTE cE
A biddcr mult proMdg docuh€ntallon of 6ucc6atul d6ployrnont of aubmatod pholio rEdar
oquiprfpnt ln a mlnlmum .f thlr€ (3) other ciu€o, coutl€g, dab6. o. province6. A bldder
lhall ptwHe lgfar€l|co coniacts, lndudng rranlo, tdg, addlE$. phone numbea for aadr
such d€ployrrer and piwldo I &6.rlp0o.t ofth€ sowlogs pro\rii€d,lho longih ot dm6
lorvica hag b€en ln plac€, and tl. ro3ults ot oadr deploFnont

Bidd€ra alr gncouragad b provide do.um€ntaton of o)e€d6nc€, f any, that o(c€ad8 tle
rnlnlmum quallficauona !€t b h abovs.

1.1.1 speed Van P.ogrtm Referonc€a

ATS currently op6rates th6 moblle Bp€ed van programs ln CElgary, Alb€rta Canada;
Wsshlngtol, O.C.; M6sa, Arlzona: Avondale, Adzona; Scotbdal€, Adzona; Tucson, Adzona;
Phoenh, Arizona; and R€d Bank, Tonnessae. ATS upgrad€d ihe moblls sp€€d sysiems br
Mosa, CalgEry, and washlng on, D.C. Speed prcgrams lbr Lynnwood, Renton, lssaquah and
Evor€lt ars scheduled but not opeftitlonal at thie fm€.

The fblldving ar€ rgfer€ncas for somo of the moblls spe€d van programs thai lvs op€rate.

CIU ol.Rod Blnlg
Tannctsee

Contact

Lt. Jlm Kyle
ProJ€c-t Managor
Rod Bank Pollce Dap€.tnont
3117 Daybn B[^l
R6d Bank, TN 374'15
(423) 87s4167
j.M€@r€dbankh.gw

Da$rlDdon of
Servlcsr

The pmgram runs 128 houB p€r month ard consbE of one \r€n.

ATS u8€s its Axsls SC-300 spesd camera sFt6m to capturs lntrac.tlon
imag€6 and data. The infracdon lnformetlon is hen transfer€d to our baok
oftbs slrsbm Aclsrr VPS br procasslng and cltaton g€n6ra0on and
malllng.

Thlr program requllls captur€ ot rear€nly lmager.

sp..d van
Prcerun $rn
Drt

March 2008

2008 PrcgrJn
R.3ulb

99% cltation l8suanco lata
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City of
Scottsdale,
Arizona

6,'

Contact:

Commander Steve Gesell
Scottsdale Police Dept.
8401 E. lndian School Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(48O) 25+1827
sgesell@scottsdaleaz.gov

D$cription of
Services

The program runs seven days a week and consists offour vans.

ATS uses its Axsisn SC-300 speed camera system to capture infraction
images and data. The infraction information is then transferred to our back
oftice system Axsisfr VPS for processing and citation generation and
mailing.

This is a driver identificalion program.

Speed van
Program Start
Date

July 2007

2008 Program
Results

89Yo citation issuance rate

City of Mesa,
Arizona

CITY OF
MESA

Contact:

Joe Bonacci
Mesa Police Department
130 N. Robson
Mesa, AZ 85201
(48O) 644-2459
Joseph. bonacci@cityof mesa.org

Description of
Services

The program runs five days a week and consists of four vans.

ATS uses its Axsis SC-300 speed camera system to capture infraction
images and data. The infraction informalion is then transfened to our back
office system AxsisrM VPS for processing and citation generation and
mailing.

This is a driver identification program.

Speed Van
Program Start
Date

September 2006

2008 Program
Results

87Yo citation issuance rate

G @2008 Amedc€n Tramc solut,ons, lnc.
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City ot Phoenix,
Arizona

I & FoFht'rY

Contact:

Lt. Patrick C. Hofmann
Phoenix Police Department
Traffic Bureau South
3443 South Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85040
(602) 495-7804
patrick.hofmann@phoenix.gov

Descrlptlon of
Servicsa

The program runs five days a week and consists of four vans,

ATS uses its Axsis SC-300 speed camera system to capture infraction
images and data. The infraction information is then lransfened to our back
office system AxsisrM VPS for procassing and citation generation and
mailing,

This is a driver identification program.

Sp€€d Van
Program Start
Date

November 2006

2008 Program
Reaults

85% citation issuance rate

1.1,2 Other References

City of Seaftle,
Washington

Contact;

Ofc. D€an Shirey
Seattle Police Department
610 sth Avenue, P.O. Box 34986
Seattl6, WA 98124-4986
(206\ 233-7266
dean.shirey@seattle.gov

alroflieurt

Descriptlon of
Servlcea

Red light camera program

City of
Lynnwood,
Washington

H
I rnnn oori

Contact:

Commander Chuck Steichen
Lynnwood Police Department
19321 44lh AveW
Lynnwood, WA 98036
(425) 744-6905
csteichen@ci.lynnwood.wa.us

Descrlption of
servic€s

Red light camera program

G @2008 Am€dcrn Traftc Soluuons, lnc.
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ATS implemented Baton Rouge, Louisiana's red light photo enforcement program in February
2008. ATS won the bid after a 30iay full system comparison challenge against Nestor. Lt

Gary Traylor of the Baton Rouge Police Department expressed his appreciation in a recent
email:

"l am so happy thatAIS was chos8n as ou vendor. Please let 6ach employee of ATS
that has had anything to do wih he lmplementation of our program from the statling
point till now how much I appreciate heir had wotk and patbnce in helping us gat
datted . As we statt actual enfor@ment on Mmday February 1 8, 2ao, I am confident
that this will be a suc€ss."

1.1,3 CurrentCustomers
Since introducing the technology described in this proposal three years ago, ATS products and

services have been selected by almost 70 percent of lhe U S. cities that competitively bid their
procurements than all of its competitors combined, including €941!b; Spokane; New Orleans;
Baton Rouge; New York City; Philadetphia; Washington, D.C.; Kansas CW; St. Louis;
Houston; Ft. worth; Phoenix, fucsot, scoflsdate and Mesa, AZ; Pueblo; San Diego; and
Calgary, AIberTa canada. with more than 110 customers and more than 1,000 camera

systems contracted throughout the United States, ATS has more major municipal clients than

a;y other vendor. ATS is largest provlder of mobile speed enforcement aystems in the

U.5. and North America. Recently, Washington Department of Transportation selected ATS to
implement and operate its mobile speed construction work zone enforcemenl program. ln

addition to Seattle, Spokane and WSDOT, our Washington customers include Everett, Federal

Way, lssaquah, Lacey, Lake Forest Park, Lynnwood, Puyallup, Renton and Sammamish.

The following is a list of ATS customer cities which are under development, delivered or
operating:

City of Baton
Rouge,
Louisiana

Contact:

Lt. Gary W. Traylor
Baton Rouge Police Department
P.O. Box 1471
Baton Rouge, LA 70821
(225) 389-3874
gtraylor@brgov.com

D€scription of
Services

Red light camera program

G @2008 Am€d.an TEffic Solutions, lnc
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Resume for Mr. Adam E. Tuton, P6ect Executlve

Adam Tuton is a founder of American Traffic Solutions and the Chief
Operating Officer of the Company. He has wo*ed continuously in the
photo enforcement industry since '1993. ln that time, ho has
implsm6nt6d programs in 20 siates and in s€v€ral foreign counties
including some of the largest pholo enfotc€ment programs in th€
world for rcd light, sp€ed, and toll infractlon processing syst€ms.

Mr. Tuton is €sponsible for all corporate soft,vare devslopment,
manufacturing, hardware research and dev€lopm€nt client program

delivery, client servlcas, and back-offica opemtions. He ls an expert
in speed and r€d light camsra systoms as well as €nd'to-end
inftaction processing s!€tems and servicas.

@2008 Am€.lcan Tlaffc SolutorE, lnc. *r;.l:@,



1.1.4.b Resume for Mr. Ray Pedrosa, Senior Proiect
Manager

Fifteen years of private sector management experience providing client
relations management and customer service, transaction processing,

data processing, and consulting services Mr' Pedrosa's project

experience includes:

Project Manager of photo enforcement programs for
Seattle, Washington; Lynnwood, Washingtoni Lake
Forest Park, Washington; Puyallup, Washington; Renton,
Washington; Everett, Washington; Federal Way,

Washington; lssaquah, Washington; Lacey, Washington;
Sammamish, Washington; Spokane, Washington;
Washington Department of Transportation; Millbrae,
california; Covina, california; Cathedral city' California;
capitola, california; San Diego, California; Cherry Hills
Village, Coloradoi Greenwood Village, Colorado; Lone

Tree, Colorado and Pueblo, Colorado.

Senior project manager responsible for end-to-end
implementation of over a dozen photo enforcement

Programs nationwide

Client and project management and relationship
development with the courts, contract staff, department
heads, elected officials, and client constituencies

lmpiementation responsibility and ongoing leadership
and management for transaction processing projects

including the State of New York Child Support Payment
and Disbursement Project - the largest in the nation and
the State of Hawaii Lockbox and Customer Service
Project

Speaking and presentation experience for training and
business development to audiences including elected
officials, customers, prospective customers, and
conference attendees

Contract negotiation and scope of service development.

will oversee the delivery of the City's Automated Speed
Pilot Project and will direct ihe day-to-day operations of

Mr. Pedrosa
Enforcement
the program.

Page 11
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1.1.4.c Resume for Ms. Cindy Bigelow, Client Liaison

Cindy Bigelow serves as ihe client liaison. She interacts with Police
Departments and Courts to ensure that our clients' programs are running
smoothly. Cindy has been in the photo enforcement industry since
1997. Cindy currently works with all of our Washington prog€ms,
including Seattle's red light camera program.

l\rs. Bigelow will provide the City with a point of contact, as well as assist
the ATS project manager with managing any daily issues that arise
during our contract with the City of Seattle.

1.1"4.d Resume for Ms. Korey Hinz, Director of
Operations

Korey Hinz has over 20 years of operational management experience
Her background includes the management of high-volume call
centers.

As Director of Operations, Korey has direct responsibility for
managing performance on all client contracts to meet and exceed all

client and company expectations. Korey's responsibilities include:

' Managing the day-to-day operations of the infraction and
transaction processing operation and call center'

. Developing of organizational strategy, hiring and deployment of
staff resources, training, and client help desk, etc.

' Developing and manages budget and supports revenue goals by
assuring Customer satisfaction, revenue maximization and client
retention.

. Working closely with Project Management, Software Development
and lT staff to ensure that client service l€vels are met

Ms. Hinz manages the infraction processing staff. Her team will
process all of the infractions for the City's program. Her team also

serves as the customer service center for citation recipients

G @2008 Anrerican Ttaflic Solutions, lnc
M.y 23.2oo8 Hill>
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1.1.4.e Resume for Mr. Josh Weiss, Director of

Communications

t F4netatlo"n brings 10 yea.s of pubtic retations, community outreach and
government relations experience to the team. His proactive approach
to media and proficiency in creating injury preveniion and wellness
programs for public safety agencies has led to several local and
national awards. He has also been published in several public safety
industry trade magazines and has spoken at conferences on best
practices and developing public awareness efforts.

As the Director of Communications and Public Affairs, he will work with
Ms. Ellen Pence on all aspects oflhe Public Awareness campaign.

1.1.4.f Resume for Ms. SherriTeille, Director of Marketing

Confidential 
&

fl I

Ms. Teille brings extensive experience analyzing and evaluating pholo
enforcement program results in collaboration with our clients. Through
her experience, she brings an understanding of the complexities of
crash and infraction data analysis and will work with the City and other
project team members to effectively assess the speed camera
program.

Sherri brings over 15 years of marketing, public relations and
community outreach experience to the team. She has been
responsible for implementing and managing public awareness and
education campaigns and media relations for the cities of Seattle,
Houston, Mesa and Washington, DC. She works with our clients on
fielding public opinion polls and provides in-depth analysis of these
results to help focus future public awareness and education efforts.
Sheni maintains a cross.tunciional and diverse marketing department
to support the needs of our clients.

1.1.4.9 Resume for Ms. Diana Phillips, Director of Client
Seryices

Confid*tial& Djana has extensive and deep experience in the area of software
development and functional design for the infraction/ticket processing
industry. She has been a key resource in the development of many key
enterprise level tickot processing systems and has been a key driver in
the design direction and functional efficiency of business processes.
Diana is a thorough and detriled analyst and professional who has the
ability to see and understand the global system requirement as well as
the minute detalls required to make the entire system work. She works
well with clients and intemalteams to deliver qualjty.

Ms. Phillips will oversee the back-oflice operations for the City's speed
camora program.

\

G @2008 Americ€n Trafiic Solutions, lnc.
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Project I m plementation
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1.1.1.h Resume tor Mr. Scoft Nlezgodzki, Learnlng and
Development Manager

Scott Niezgodzki has owr 10 y€ars of taining and developm€nt
€xperience in a wid€ range of applications.

Mr. Niezgodzki and his toam will train City p€rsonn€l on the use of our
camEra systema and infraction processing system

fFg?999 l!+ca-n r-nc solldo*' rnc' *,;:;#@
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1 ,1 .1,1 Resume lor nr. Joe Amorosa, Aubmated Photo
Enforc e m e n t Ex peft W itn e I s

Joe lB a form€r Polica Ofrcer with ll )€ars of exporl€nce as a legal
ischnlclan and a photo t€chnlcian. Joo was a police offlcer for 20 ! ears
b€bl€ r6liring and vyorting in th6 phob enftorcoment indusfy.

Fl€ cur€ntly serws as lh€ sxpert witness for all of ATS' photo 8p6€d
enforcemEnt pograms and will soon b6 th€ exp€rt witn$s for all of our
r€d light photo entorcsnent p.ograns in addition to the speed
programs.

IElg@Tiancsotutnlr, 
rlE
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1.1.4j Resume for Ms. Elten Pence, PR and Communications

confidedid 
& troprietary

Ellen brinos over 20 vears of experience in municipal marketing and

communicitions. Ellen is experienced at managing multiple projects

and tasks and her knowledge, understanding and experience will

ensure a successful public awareness effort

She will oversee all aspects of the Public Awareness campaign wolking

closely with Public lnformation Officer for the City

1.1.4.k Resume for Ms. Kandus Mayberry, safety Analysl

Propdet'rY
Confiden

Ms. Mayberry brings years of experience in analysis and reporting'

Her combinaiion oi practical work experience in business and solid

educational experienie provides her with the experience to understand

the complexities of photo enforcement program data and synthesizing

it into ;lear, understandable and actionable written and electronic

information.

Page 19
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3. FUI,]CTIoNALRESPoI'ISE

3.1 FSfT - ENFoRcEnr'ENr I./EH/c:tE

3"'i.1 l.lirmber of Vehicles

1.1 The vendor must supply one (1) climate-controlled van or other vehicle that can
comfodably seat a driver and a min mum of one (1) passenger in swivel chairs.

ATS will provide one climate-controlled vehicle
that meets the City of Seattle's seating
requirements.

ATS proposes to Jse the 2008 Foro Escape
Hybrid because of its durability and
applrcability as a "green vehicle.

lhe phoro oelow rs an example ot one our
speed vans.

atY: -''*-.'.' . ;:
Scottsdale Mobile Speed Unit

I

3.1.2 DeploymentPeriod

1.2 This vehicle must be able to operale in enforcemenvdaia collection mode for a
ninimum of six continuous hourc,

Proposed Vehicle - 2008 Ford Escape
Hybrid

Ans 02008 AmeicanTraific solutions. !nc.
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ATS' SC-300 system exceeds the City's six-hour requirement. Our system is designed to
capture infractions 24 hours a day.

3.1,3 Vehicle Electrical Systems

1.3 Vehicle electrical systems musi be able to support all radios and electronjc
devices, incuding power demand and compatibility when deployed in a field setting.
When not deployed, on-board photo radar systems should be capable of being recharged
by physical hook-up to a power outlet oulside lhe vehicle.

The electrical systems in the vehicle will be able to support the speed camera system.

The SC-300 system uses a sophisticated and isolated electronic charging system that uses
vehicle power and an integrated battery box that houses two 12 VDC 80 A/hr deep cycle marine
batteries. The syslem is trickle charging one battery at all times while the other battery is in use.
The vehicle power supplies the camera and laptop while one battery supports the strobe unit.
The second battery supports the radar, which uses very little power. During the deployment, the
strobe battery is automatically trickle charged. The battery connected to the radar unit is always
completely isolated from all other activity so as not to cause RF interference. At the end ofthe
shift, a switch in the vehicle is flipped and the system is ready for anolher 8-hour deployment.
When the system is not in use, the charging system can top off both batteries if and as needed.

3.1,4 Police-Provided Equipment

1.4 Vehicle should be capable of supporting police-provided emergency package
equipment, inciuding grili strobes, police radios sirens, mobile data compuler and in-car
video cameras,

The proposed vehicle is capable of supporting police-provided emergency equipment.

3.1.5 Simple and Safe Operation

1.5 Vendor vehicle musl contain all electronic data collection equipment in a way thal
is simple and safe to operate.

The operator safely monitors the passing
vehicles from within the vehicle on the laptop
as shown in the picture to the right.

3.1.6 Location of Equipment

'1.6 All data collection and monrtoring
equipment must be contained in or on ihe
vehicle. When deployed in a field setling,
no cables can be connected from Vendor
vehicle to external devices placed along
the roadway.

The entire system, except for the strobe, is
contained in the vehicle. The strobe is
mounted on the top of the vehicle. The

Camera System Placement

Axsisfr system is comprised of six portable elements including: radar head, controller, still
camera, optional video camera, strobe and a laptop user interface.

G o2008 Am€ric€n Traffic Solul ons, lnc.
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Axsi$ sc.3oo
Field ol View and RzdarBeam Patrcrn

1ti1l

Confidential 
I ProPtrela Y

5 Deg:€e R.d..6eer PaneFr

li li!,c e-a Renr C.mera FOV Irne I - 3?ted (r0mere6)
hne, .r lsei {r2me'eE)
Lan.r r i6 reet (35 mddrs)
Lrnel rsd tear (17 n.'e6)

lir98!..1!:
AxsisrM SC-300 Field of View and Radar Beam Patlern

Stateof-the-Ati Camera sysk,m The AxsisrM system is capable of measuring the

rrntike most speed camerc systems, which use in"';j:,3t?:",::ti3"31% €"r"j'?,t" 
tE*t;

oldet technologies, Axsis is not yooled" by an 
i"O-". 

" 
lnt"nn"-- utiiiriig 

- 
"-du"n""a "ign"tacceletating ot deceletating vehicle 

processing techniques. This radar provides
accurate speed rneasurements and enables the

radar to precisely position vehicles within ihe image frame. This radar provides accurate speed
measurements and enables the radar to precisely position vehicles within the image frame Our
radar and camera are mounted together so that there can be no doubt that the radar and

camera are in alignment to capture the correct vehicle. Some other vendors mount the
camera and radaf separatety increasing the chance of captu ng the wrong vehicle' A
small angte error can completely invatidate the operation of the system for this type of
setup-

AxsisrM signal processing technology enables the radar to more easily differentiate between
noise, multiple targets, and uneven speeds.

The central processor analyzes the reflected radar signal to determine speed data and direciion
oftravelforeach vehicle as it passes through the beam. l\,'lultiple leve,s of quality control ensure

that inconsistent readings in the signal are recognized and discarded

m5 Axsrs sc,soo

G 02008 American Tlafiic solutions, lnc.
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The ATS solution to lhis problen is the lnfinile Focus Camera Once a focus point is

established, all other targets on the sarne diagonal are a so in focus. The following images

show this in action on a set of rear images.

No other system provides this technological advantage.

t

'si,nt

v

-. 1

G*i

Rear lmages Using lnfinite Focus Camera

1l'
Ata
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lane 2Lane 1

Before (Without lnfinite Focus)

'-ffi with il;inite r""""1
License Ptate lmages Using lnfinite Focus Camera

3.2.2.d Sample lnfnction Images

The Axsis SC-3OO system has delivered extremely high quality images ev€n during periods of
snow, very heaw rain and fog. The following are images of actual speed infractions that our
system captured.

Lane 3

4S- 
@2008 Arn€rican rrailc solutons, lnc.
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Clear lmages - DaY - Rain

ILicense Plate Partially Concealedl
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Clear lmages - Night

[License Plate Partially Concealedl
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Clear lmages - Nighi - Rain

ILicense Plate Partially Concealedl
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^Axsrg sc-3oo*
SPEED

operator TEST oPERAToR

Locaiion 32ND ST 2122 N. S:B

Posled Speed 20 TriggerSpeed 35

CAA ERA
EvenlHislorl_

LaslVchicle Spsod

Ouipln Last \4oblion

SYSTEA 

tr Violalion Radarvolage l3J

Molalion coud 0

Avg Vio Sp€€d 0

Vehicl€ cou 9

Av€rag€ Sp€ed 0

Eighly Fiffh % 0

"",ff%::@i

r*gr

Live lmage viewing

3.2.9 Aulomatic Opsration

2.9 Vendor's elecbonic data collection equipment must be capable of automatic
operation after initial set-up.

Once the system is set up, the Axsis SC-300 is d€signed for automated attended or
unattended operation. Below is a screen shot from the system that the van operator sees while

in deployment. The Event History items listed in red are infractions, and the one in black is a
non-infraction.

G @2008 Amencan Trarfic Solllions, lnc.
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^Axsrg sc-soo-
SPEED

operaior TEST OPERATOR

Localion 32liD ST 2122l'1. S B

Posled speed 20 TiggerSP€ed 35

\rolaton Counr I vehicle counr

Avg Vio Speed 40 Average Speed

Violarion % 50 rignvrim' ""

End

CA,/\ ERA

LaslV6hicle Speed 35

Oulpul LssrViolarioh

SYSTE,i\A

Violaljon RadarVollage 13.4

2 2:a7:O7 PV ADVANCING 25

2

37

35

Conlidentral 
& PtoPrietary

Event Hislory Screen

3.2.'10 Data Collection Equipment

2.10 Electronic data colection equipment must be capable of recording and sloring a
continuous segment of dala including the date, time and speed of all vehicles entering
the enforcement zone.

All traffic data and images are combined and automatically stored in memory or on digital
media. Separate ASCII data files are also captured and stored. The data files contain all
information from the deployment including the speed, date and time of all vehicles passing the
radar unit, Additionally, the data collected includes: the radar unit and camera lD numberi the
officer's name and code number; the location code and description; the direction of travel; the
speed limiti trigger speed; beginning and ending times; and status of various peripheral
components. lf the City of Seattle requires that additional data be captured, the system can be
modified to meet the City s requrremenls.

3,2,11 lnfraction Database

2.11 Vendor must account for each notice of infraction form by creating a database
that shows infraction number, vehicle description, vehicle owner, dale, time and location
of infraction. Dala on rejected or damaged infractions must be available for review by
SPD on a monthly basis.

G 92008 Ameican Traffic Solutions, lnc.
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3.3.2 Secure Web-Based Processing Solution

3.2 Vendor must provide a
infraction pholos, accompanying
infraction notice.

secure Web-based solution for SPD officers to review
video and data elements to aulhorize the issuance ofan

Enhanced Two-Factor Authentication for Superior
Data Security

&

3.3.2.a

Security built on siatic, reusable passwords can be easy for hackers to beat. A
recommendation by the Federal Deposit lnsurance Corporation (FDIC) makes
this very clear; two-factor authentication is recommended to minimize identity
theft.

AxsisrM Login Screen

t:.. ,r -::. i-.i,; -;-,}iti.. :.!lt:ti,,t, ,t.'.
:-:-,::: -. i:i'l:,.:l:;.. :,:,4.. We offer

Two-Factor Authentication using the industry-
standard for two-factor authentication called
SecurlD@ by RSA. This feature was
required by, delivered to and is used by
the City of Seattle.

RSA SecurlD@ two-factor authentication is

based on something you know (a password or
PIN) and something You have (an

authenticatorFproviding a much more
reliable level of user authentication than
reusable passwords. SecurlD@ is used by
over 15 million people at more than 18,000
companies worldwide.

ATS' SecurlD@ Authenticator functions like an
ATM card. Network and desktop users must

3.3.2.b I nf racti on P rocessi n g Syste m
The AxsisrM VPS (Violation Processing System) is a full-featured

and web-enabled infraction processing solution, managed and
maintained at our Scottsdale Data Center. The system has been

identify themselves with two unique factors, some-thing they know and something they have,

before they are granted access. The ATS SecurlDo Authenticator:

. Authenticates users at network, system and application and desktop levels

. Secures internal and remote network access

. ls compatible with leading remote access servers, wireless access points, web servers'
firewalls and VPNS

. ls easy-to-use, industry-proven technology

' ls designed with industry-standard technology

ATS will provide each authorized user with its own ATS SecurlDo ioken for use to gain access

to the AxsisrM VPS Violation Processing System application. This feature will give the City the
ultimate sense of security knowing that gdy authorized users will be able to access the Axsisfr
VPS Violation Processing System.

Axsrs vps

E O2008 Ameri€n Tlaffic Solutions, lnc. Page a€ ,^r
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designed to enable image review and full processing of tratfic infractions for enforcement
programs worldwide. lt is able to handle a high volume of speed infractions processing activity
This application will enable authorized City and Police personnel to perform the processing

functions from any location with lnternet access.

I

't

Fi
L"r

confid€itial 
& Propdetary

lnfraction Processing warkfl ow

AxsisrM VPS supports the following system and service capabilities:

. Field service image quality audits

. Chain of Custody support

. Digital image loading, image cropping and image enhancement

. lnitial image review and license plate entry

. Extensive U.S. and Canadian DMV accessibility

. Multiple Plate Types and Multiple Owners Selection Screens

. Routing of infractions to the Contract Administrator to review those with fictitious plates,

altered plates, suspended plates or those reported stolen

. Quality control image review by a second operational staff member

. Citation printing and mailing

. Web, Lockbox or IVR payment processing and tracking

' Document Escalation / Process Serving for overiue unpaid citations / notices

. Postalreturned mail processing

. Transfers of liability based on identification ofthe driver

. Customer call handling and support

' Hearing and Adjudication Support including automated evidence package generation

' lnbound and outbound customer correspondence management

. Statistical, Financial and Operational report generation

G @2008 Anredcan Traffic solulions, lnc. ,",ff#ltjUF



. Ardriving, data managem€nt and $curity
The follosrir€ s€ctions provlde a summary lev€l doscription of the infradion proc€68 as $€ll a8
th€ €tGnded capabilitj€s of the A(sk infi'dc.tlon piocasslng solution.

3.3.2.b.1 lnftaction Loadina and lmaoe Aoppino

;-::I_- 

-_-*n *I
'...

*y*qllFt

lnfractlon Loadlng and lmage Cropplng Stop

The flt3t step in the proc€os after aubmatic date l€fieval is image dopplng and tuning. Unliks
other \€ndoc wtrlch use a sepalats plab cam€ra, lhe phb imago is oxbaded friom the orlglnal
tull Bc€ne image, €nsuring th€ int€gdty of the lmage 8et and ciain of svidonco. Th€ imag€
cmpplng step abo enabl€€ the imag€ t€vlelv tecfinician to make confast or color adjustrn€nb
to optlmlze enforceability and Educa dbpubs ln court

 n- I
II
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Qualif't Assunnce Nolr;
IJntlke many othet dutiots, Axslsn yPS witt not allow hfraclbns to be toaded that do not moet

mtnimun dat; quality standads. TI|f,6E types of safeguatds will nalntain the clediulity of Wt ogran
at keep new6 oryanizalions focused on tlr€ positiw benefi's of yow ptogram

3.3.2.b.2 Plate Entrv

i- It_'*lI r-.r ilHlI ,"..", j

",r;.:tfi:@)

,i-:-l&

*o|#ngd* 
ft!9tttffi

T!PeScL..lnrr

Plate EntrY SteP

The next step in the total quality process is the image review process called Plate Entry' The

infraction da6 and images are automatically forwarded to the lnfraction Data Entry Specialist by

the AxsisrM system baied on the infractlot date; the oldest infraction is always provided to the

reviewer next.

Qu.ltty Aasuf'nca No'f':
Ihe Axsrsn Pla& EnW Sqeen indudes dn ktegnted database of li@nse plato sample images fot

everu slate in lhe U.S. and Canadian Provinces As suc/r, lmage Review Specialists cdn @mryre the

mtiat inpte date cetoF and tetbts to flE inlradbn image b Wvide beter quality dsturcnce for the

City and rcdu@ mistakes that lead to wongly lselEd notic€s.

G @2008 Amencan Traffic Solulions, lnc.



3.3.2.b.3 Motor Vehicle Redistration Data Acauisition / NLETS Ceftified

#lllqtlrt

Vehlcle Roglstration Da{a stsp

This step in the process of owner registration da{a is obtain€d automatically and without manual

intervention by ATS staff or City officials utilizing an automat€d online and real-time intertuce

€stablished with NLETS (National Law Enforcement Tele@mmunication System).

In addition to the NLETS portal, ATS also uses and maintains direct connections with DMVS

across lhe country. We also have r8lationships with third party data providers and data mining

service provid6r8 for skip tracing services. We process thousands of infractions ev€ry day for
our cusiomers 15 states, 6ach of which also generate scores of out-of-state infractions and

record requests daily. Our hit rate is entirely dep€ndent upon the quality of the data povided by
€ach individual DMV. The cunent rate is in excass ot 95%.

Our NLETS Strategic Partner cettification, which was granted in May 2006, is in section 3.3.'1 of
this proposal.

3.3.2.b.4 Tvpe selection

#rnqlry

r_-*n "-'l

1ll 51 
c-zooe r'"r*' r6rflc sorurom lnc

Type Solection Step
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lf multiple r€gistration data is returned by tho DMV, then the infraction imag€ is moved lo the

Type Selecti-on procesa. Here, our Quality Assuranc€ Specialists have acc€ss to decision

subport toots to show ev6ry plate and ihe rear image of €very vehicle brand and make

Because the Axsisfl SC-3Od camera captures dah with such high resolution and color, day or
night, the make and model information is more easily apparent on the captired photos.

Sometimes, state DMVS will return multiple registrations for a single plate and the A€is VPS

system allows the Quality AssuEnce Specialist to sol€ct the appropriate rogishation or to revise

and resubmit inconect license plate information.

I

Flnal Vondor Review SteP

ln the Final Review step, a second ATS Quality Assuranc€ Specialbt p€rforms a final review of
th€ infraction images ind verifies that th€ vehicle license plate, registration information and

\€hicle information matches the vehicle sho /n in the images.

3.3.2.b.6 Pg[seBqby

*t*ww

*-

3.3.2.b.5 ElElEeY!
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Police Reviflv Step
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Polico Roviow scr6€n - Rear lmage

llicense Plate Partially Concsaledl

The number of infractions r€maining to be processed at ths Police R6vi€w screen is shown

above the selected imag€.
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.* "ffi-*"
The Polic€ Review screen also provides a cuFor-ov€r potrup whi6h effortlessly pops-up a
large[ image of the selected image. When the cursor glides over the magnifying glass, the
selected image immediately pops up and overlays the screen. No clicking is necessary. A
sampl€ is shown b6low,

trlr
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The Police Officer can select a reason for rejection from a pull-up menu

. BAA DATA BAR
BAD WEATHER

----Select Reject ReEson--

PLATE - STATE UNREADABLE OR NON.US
qi-lTE SVEREXPOSED SUN OR FL]!,SH

- PLATE UNREADABLE-MARRED
Li praruvEilcre oesrRucrEo
[_]rr n...r:rrr. ll. TF, t:

;.E".'ERiF I IIJE TP.:'GEI

CAI'IERA - DIRTY LFNS
CAF1ERA FOCUS - FEONT
iAlrlFRA FOCUS - li:AR
CA}IER4 T4ALFUNCTION
iPilii i .tiE li l: r[!-l
DMV - ADDRESS MISSING-UNAVAILABLE
DMV - NO MATCHES OR RECORDS
Ei.ri i Li,_! t:lFlE,1 i,tiL. il:I
FACE OBSTRUCTED - OTHER
FACF OESTRUCTIOI\J DOOR FF-AME
FL -'.a r.. ri t .!, r\:ir ri:i
F]|, tFF :L I ;i._r, :!: ;a ll
LLE,:,1 i:l'l r: riErl;.-iiii:i.:, ll.'
Ita:,., t::ri I_ri ri i:t{:,rF' a: iir li
I rlli r-ljrll!1, 1lf,:,,'.rl
LIGI'ji]I.JG 'FLASI] DiD NOT |RIG6ER . FROI.]T
LIGHTjNG - i:LAEll DID NOTLRIGGER RF:AC

LIGHTING - FRONT i!INDSHiELD GLr\RE SUh FLASH
L]GHTINIi LOW LIGI]T.NO DRIVER ID
L1GHTING LOW LIGHT - NO PI-A,TE ID
PLATE - NO PLATE/TE\4POMRY PLATE

*.*;;; 
screen - Rejec't Rsasong

All of these steps are completed in a matter of seconds for each infraction to be
reviewed, fasier and more accurate than any competing system.

3.3.3 lnfraction Revlew

3.3 Vendor must send infraction data notification to the SPD within 72 hours ot the
infraction. SPD will then certify that the infraction took place and notify the vendor to send

an infraction notice to the r€gistered owner by certified mail within 14 days of the
infraction.

ATS will revi€w each infraction using Axsis VPS within 72 hours of the infraclion as detailed in
section 3.3.2.b and will notify the Police thal it is ready for their review and approval.

,4F5' @200a e'"'ion rraffic solultons. lnc'
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3-3-3.a Citation Generaflon and Mailing

Fr3lR.vt d pokaRaid

c*t*wllgt
lnfrac'tion Notice Genorallon and Malllng stop

Once each infraction has be€n approved at the Polic€ Review step, the Axsis VPS System
then automatically issues an infraciion notice to the r€gistered own€r by certifi€d mail within 14
days of the infraction.

3.3.4 Data Tranamission to Couri

9.4 Vendor must wo* clo€ely \,vith the S€attle Municipal Coort (SMC) to allow for
electronic bansmission of dab on all notlces of infiaction to th€ Coud. On a daily ba8is,

or as otherwis€ agreed, the vendor will tansmit the Court a t6)d ffle contalning afl

information on issu6d citations and notic€s of infraction, for uploading into the SMC
computor sygtem.

ATS cunently transmiis a daily text file containing new and reissu€d notic€ of infraction
infomation and notice of violation information (for rental car violations) to the S€attl€ Municipal

Court. ln addition, the Seattle Municipal Court cunently transmits a daily iext file of disposition

information back to ATS. We \,rculd incorporats th6 speed violation information into this same
process, The following is a diagEm of th€ clJnent ATS/Court interaction:

/m* o?rye '!P'igq" rrafnc sorutons, rtic'
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Red Lishi Cam€ra Enforcemenr - AxsisrrilMClS lnteraction Axgs vrs
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AxsisrM/MCIS lnteraction
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Once logged into the site, it is customized with the City's logo and banner. The top three most
frequently asked questions are presented first.

The following illustrates a typical screen view for violators that login to the website. ATS will

work with the City to determine what elements and lnformation they want available for the public

to view. We provide this service for mosl of our clients.

Red tlqhi Photo CnfoE€meot ?rcgtanr

"It's all about saving lives" h&Ind!e!
Fact SIF€I clicemlng

Fhoto Er$orcerneit Pro-
gram and Freqrcndy

ldo [l rc.o

iiost Asked Qle*ions

Q: I!]IAT IFTHE REG]STEREC OT/NER lHE TlllE OF T]tE V]OLATIONI

A: you.rav submit. rqorn statem.nt to th.t.llect to th. courl to rebut the lre5umptc., establ5hed rn Rcr; 16.63 075' lhel

'." ".* a"'-o tte 
"ct,cle 

at the i me or tl'e rolatcn A Oe.laratr.n of t\icn ResFon3 bltr fc:n.!n be obt.rn.d fr.h the

ic," " "", o it. rao."s ".yr; Eoa. cad.r Frnr thc to.m tr.n th. cc!d's *ebsle: !]!!:$91$qq!9!e!4s callthec.un
a::!6.69:.'t500 .a{ rhe ci!rt n ee6or (te' F cot 31 600 Fnh Avenue (.1iames sreet lotntoin) Rclu.n the ccmFr€:ed
lc; to the cou'lin person (trt fj;,), by a.* to 206_5s4_3sa7, or b! mali Mun,.|D.l colrl !r seatue, AlrN: ph'rd €irffceheil
a,rar.ns, Pc Box 34b€r, s;ttG, l"/A 9312r-1937, Yc! mu3t ret!'. the dc.lar.l,o. tc the coun bv th. du€ daie sh.{..n lhe
lr..t ot this Ncti.. of Inf.a.tion.

Q: HC]," CAN ! REQUEST A IiEARING?

unl as the D€n.ty fo. ary othcr.cC llht vic at'.n rn S€.tile A5 of Ap,
ihE.cftect 3m.!nt iril aro.r

@M
lo do\,;nlord llon-R€gpon.rb!lrtf Firri click here

Typical Violationlnfo.com Screen

3.3.6.a WebsiteSecurity
ATS' lnternet security certification is provided by ThaMe.

Tha\,vte's roots have been inserted in the major browser vendors'
products since 1996. This gives ATS industry leading browser

Too Thr€e FAO,
Top Thrce Freqlerdy

Asked Que6ions at &e
Customer SeMce C€nler

lmao€s and Vtd.o
Th€ Volab. can clic* on
each icoo b vlew each

to view an imaqe or video

I rpc I rPG :l ]PG -lavr
€rvieN A Overview B Lic€nse Plate Vldeo

Pavm€nt Link
The Molstor can clck on

lhe ink and \rill be
redlec'ted to a dfler€rf
B€bsite b pay the ine.

Cd/lf,,/hll''i'',lr'l
asrg'rr'-

@,t qn#-.,.*
ubiquity. With our ThaMe SSL Web Server Certificate, we are
subject to the highest standard of verification and authentication proc€dure.

ln fact, a stringent checklist of activities is undertaken to ensure that you really are who you

claim to be, An oveMew of the validation process is as follows:

4E-*- 
t * -"n*n rrafic solutlons, lnc.
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1. Authentication:

. Company registration details confirmed

. Confirmation that domain is owned by requesting party.

2. Verification:

. Third party telephone listing used to conflrm that the authorizod person requesting certificate
is employed by requesting party.

The value of this process cannot be underestimated; it is the foundation of ThaMe's enviable
reputation as a rock-solid independent Certification Authority (CA). The ThaMe CA guarantees
information privacy and protects information in transmission between our web seryer and your
web browsers using 256, 128, 56 or 40-bit encryption, depending on the City's browser
capability.

3-4 FS #4 - PRoJEcr-REtA rED SERt4cEs

3.4.1 Monthly Reports

4.1 Vendor must provide the SPD Project Manager with monlhly reports
documenting vehicle volumes, speeds, and the number of infractions issued in selected
school zones durjng deployment of speed c€meras. This is a crucial aspect of the pilot
project as it may well determine whethea altomated speed enforcement operations will
continue into the future. Speed data should includ6, at a minimum, the average vehicle
speed and the 85"' percentile speed jn particular school zones during the monitoring
period_

ATS will provide monthly roports with the
details lisled in this specification.

Our reporting function is real-time, so the City
can log into Axsis VPS and select, view and
download the latest reports at will. The reports
can also be emailed to the City of S€attle
automatically.

As illustrated in the image on the right, the
reporting module of the AxsisrM VPS System
provides a drop-down menu that allows the
user to quickly find the report they would like
to view. Reports are written in Crystal Reports
which allows for data exporting into a Microsoft
Excel or ASCII Delimited Format. Our
development team will work closely with the
City to develop reports to meet the City's
needs.

-r!1rj ,r 
:. 

_ .!,r;t - t_!ij.-i,r:,iat:1iyr.i3$;;

AEs

AUEJEGI':'C
aUEUE \ roL:rto^:e E: roc:rIcl

.., .',,"*lf i:'J,':.Ti:'],':.'#ii
t{1t{ !w

Additional reporting requirements will be Roport Menu

discussed at the initial Business Planning sessions wlth the City.

3.4.1.a Speed Disttibution Chaft and Histogram
The Axsis speed camera provides the best supportlng evidence for speed camera infractions.
For each infraction disputed, the officer can print a speed distribution chart and histogram for
the infraction in question. The Speed Distribution ahart indicates the number of vehicles

G 02008 Am€dcan T€fic Souions, lnc.
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3.4.4.d lnfractionProcessingCourse

ATS will train designated otficers and selected others on the use of the Axsis VPS System.
Courses include a complete overview of the infraction process in the City's context as well as
hands-on training with the application in all areas of processing including those areas that will
be provided by ATs.

Our program is a comprehensive infractions processing course that will attune trainees to the
major issues in infractions processing that have a direct impact on their daily job tasks. We also
provide training on the payment processing function. This included approach provides City staff
with the complete picture of how infractions are processed so that they can understand how
their specific duties relate to the entire process.

Sampl€ lnfraction Process Flowchart (Not City of Seattle

The Cashier and Finance course is designed specifically for those participants who will be
taking and entering payments and auditing daily, weekly and monthly receipts. The session,
facilitated by a Learning and Development Consultant, shows participants how to do all aspects
of payment processing in the AxsisrM and Billing/Payment and Accounting systems including a

review of customer service functions and workflows, payment entry, return payments and
processing refund requests, SinglePoint, Axsis Reporting and hand-on learning. Training will
be conducted within the City typically one to two weeks after the program has gone live. This
classroom/workshop is conducted in a 3 to 4-hour session and is limited to participants in the
Cashier and Finance role.

3.4.4.e

Specific)

Cashier and Finance Course and Workshop

3.4.4.f Couft Training Course
The Court Training Course provides a similar type of training as the lnfraction Processing
Course with a focus on the court processing aspects of the system. Facilitated by a Learning

and Development Consultant, participants will review the customer service functions and

G @2008 Ame.ican Traftc Solutions, hc.
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Evidence of Self-Test

3.'i 6. 3 lL,dll)ie Siah.l
lf the mobile camera system fails the internal test, a buzze. will sound and the equiprnent will
cease operauon until the calibration is repaired.

On a daily basjs, ATS lmage Quality Review
Department staff located in Scottsdale,
Arizona perforns rmage quality audits lor 

I

every dep oyed camera. These maintenance I

personne discover any carnera faults
including focus or setup problems
immediately. The staff js trained to aci
immediately to correct deficiencies that would
compromise contracted service levels or
internal qualily control standa.ds.

Additionally, the ongoing image review
process generates reject reports identifyjng
cameE-based rejects. The lield office
manager receives lhese reports on a daily
basis, identifies the issue and rapidly resolves
the issue ai lhe camera level.

. .L ) ; ., 1)nr0 C,r;/i,l i :\,E( ,

f,:r\!
1

ATS will
AxsisrM
month.

ffis

ATS lmage Quality Team

3.4.6. b Softv'are I4a i ntena nce
maintain Axsis VPS. ATS progressiveiy upgrades the AxsisrM application. The

infraction processing application software is upgraded on a regular process, once per
All upgrades occur after 5:00 p.m. PDT on the second Friday of every monih. ATS

ar2008 Amercan Traffic Solltions. lnc
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Amcrican
Tlaffic Solutions

Tor City of S€attle, Washington

FllnE Americ€n Traffic Solu{ons, lnc.

D.t r l,Iay22,m$

R.! CorfidentialandProprietarylnformation

The following is a list of the iterns hat Anedcan Traffc Solutions consid€rs propriebry. Ail
page€ t|at conhin this Hopdebry and confider ial infomation follo/'i fris cowr street

ScEon sh* and Graphics

All screen shob from our A6is system and graphics hat sho{ how oul €d ltlht cameE
s'€t€rn operatss ale propriebry and corfidenlial d€ b he poienlial fcr a fiird party tc
receive and r€create or create a similar system for commercialization.

@edlleses
Public information laws require that the general public obtain violation data through the
proper channels.

ATS Proiect Team

The resumes are confidential due to th€ potential for a competitor to solicit our key
p€rsonnel. Our key personnel are the stronghold of our organization.

Contac't lnformation for Referonces

The contact information for our project references is not public irformation. lf he
general public has an inquiry regarding our photo enforcement programs, they will be
directed to the proper contact person.


